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Abstract 
 

      This article aims to address the effectiveness and safety of 

intra-articular regenerative medicine in the partially replaced 

knee joint to slow or stop the progression of other 

compartments from developing florid knee osteoarthritis 

(OA). 

 

      Knee OA is the most common degenerative joint disease, 

followed by the hip joint and first carpometacarpal joint. 

 

      The knee joint comprises three compartments: medial, 

lateral, and patellofemoral. The medial and patellofemoral 

(PF) compartments are more commonly involved in the 

degenerative process. 

 

      Chondromalacia patella (CMP) is an indisposition of the 

hyaline cartilage layer of the articular surfaces of the bone. It 

results in the softening and consequent fissuring, tearing, and 

erosion of hyaline cartilage. Chondromalacia is often linked 

with microtrauma leading to wear and tear of the 

patellofemoral cartilage. Lateral positioning of the patella in 

the PF joint is a frequent cause of chondromalacia. Females 

are affected more than males due to increased Q angles in 

women. CMP usually progresses to premature PF 

osteoarthritis. 

 

      This article presents a fifty-five-year-old female patient 

who suffered bilateral knee pain since the age of 13; she failed 

to respond to conservative treatment and bilateral knee 

ligament release and subsequently bilateral hemiarthroplasty 

of the PF joints at the age of 48. Three years later, she 

developed continuous bilateral medial knee pain with 

functional impairment suggestive of OA with a right knee x-

ray that revealed mild narrowing of the right knee joint space. 

She continued conservative treatment until age 55 and then 

elected regenerative medicine to treat her symptoms and avoid 

further surgical intervention. She underwent bilateral intra-

articular platelet-rich plasma (PRP) combined with soluble 

hyaluronic acid (HA), and she had a reasonable response. She 

proceeded for autologous fat-derived expanded mesenchymal 

stem cell (MSC) therapy four months later; this was combined 

with PRP and HA as scaffolding techniques. The two 

treatments were associated with dramatic response in 

controlling the pain score and improving her quality of life. 

Her knee pain returned as she continued hard physical work, 

and repeat x-rays showed normal knee joint spaces compared 

to a baseline performed three years ago. She elected for a 

booster maintenance dose. 

       

We predict from this case that intra-articular regenerative 

therapy of all kinds, including MSCs, PRP, and HA, is an 

effective and safe option in hemiarthroplasty for managing the 

other compartments on the joint. This therapy can be repeated 

multiple times with no harm. 

 

Introduction 
 

      Osteoarthritis (OA) is a degenerative joint disease, and it is 

the most common type of arthritis; the knee joint is typically 

involved. Pathological processes in OA joint include 

osteophytes formation, subchondral bone thickening, variable 

grades of synovial inflammation, degeneration of menisci and 

ligaments of the knee joint, capsule thickening, and 

hypertrophy resultant in progressive articular cartilage 

destruction and reduction of joint space [1]. The etiology of 

OA is multifactorial and includes articular injury, aging, 

overweight, and heredity [2, 3]. 
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      Chondromalacia patella (CMP) is an indisposition of the 

hyaline cartilage layer of the articular surfaces of the bone. It 

results in the softening and consequent fissuring, tearing, and 

erosion of hyaline cartilage. The Q angle is the dimension of 

the pull of the quadriceps muscle compared to the force of the 

patella tendon on the patella [4].  The Q angle is more 

significant in females due to a wider pelvis than in males.  An 

abnormally high Q angle signals lateral pull of the patella in 

the trochlear groove of the femur and a process of articular 

cartilage wear and tear. 

 

      CMP often leads to premature patellofemoral (PF) 

compartment OA and possible early hemiarthroplasty. Once 

the OA process starts then can be transferred to the other 

compartment, particularly the medial articular side. 

 

      We are trying to find some non-surgical techniques to 

protect patients from surgical intervention as much as possible 

with evolutionary medicine. Multiple randomized controlled 

trials revealed the positive influence of mesenchymal stem 

cells (MSCs) in OA [5,6,7]. Our article effectively and safely 

used regenerative medicine of combined expanded MSCs with 

platelet-rich plasma (PRP) and soluble hyaluronic acid (HA). 

 

      We use MSCs' specialized laboratory (lab) expansion 

method to get many MSCs; we harvest abdominal fatty tissue 

from the patient. The lipo-aspirate gets washed and then 

digested with 0.2 U/mL collagenases. The stromal vascular 

fraction (SVF) is separated from the digested adipose tissue 

through density centrifugation and then plated down and 

cultured using Dulbecco's Modified Eagle Medium. Cells 

grow to high confluency over six weeks or longer and then 

cryopreserved until injection time. The lab then measured the 

cell count manually and confirmed it with a hemocytometer, 

and the viability gets measured by trypan blue exclusion dye. 

We prepare the autologous PRP, which has several growth 

factors and functional proteins, using sterile tubes with anti-

coagulation in an office centrifuge to make a fresh sample of 

PRP after good blood separation. We mix the PRP with the 

expanded MSCs in the same syringe; sometimes, we add 

soluble HA for additional scaffolding. 

 

Case Presentation 
 

      In a fifty-five-year-old female patient who had suffered 

bilateral knee pain since the age of 13, the left side was worse 

than the right. Her condition progressed badly, which required 

left knee ligament release at the age of 20, followed by 

bilateral knee ligament release at 25. While her job working at 

the airport needs her to be on her feet for several hours a day, 

leading to ongoing knee pains. The orthopaedic surgeon 

recommended high tibial osteotomy when she was 43 years of 

age; she declined the operation. At 46, she underwent left PF 

hemiarthroplasty, then right PF replacement at 48. The 

outcome was good until three years later when she developed 

bilateral medial knee pains typical of medial compartment OA 

symptoms. Her pain was about 3/10 on the visual analog scale 

(VAS), continuous, particularly on movement; thus, she quit 

her physical job to do only admin work; she could not climb 

stairs and used the chair arms as a support to stand up. She 

used regular paracetamol, codeine phosphate, anti-

inflammatory medicine, and night-time amitriptyline. She 

found it hard to bend due to the quadriceps disuse atrophy. 

She heard knee noises with the movement, and we confirmed 

crepitus on physical examination but no joint swelling. Pre-

therapy X-rays revealed normal left medial and lateral 

compartments, while the right knee revealed mild narrowing 

of the medial and lateral compartments (Figure 1). 

 

 
 

      Fig 1: x-ray knees show pre-stem cell therapy reasonable medial and lateral joint spaces with patellofemoral hemiarthroplasty 

 

      She elected for a regenerative medicine trial to treat her 

symptoms and try to avoid further surgical intervention. At 55, 

she underwent bilateral knee intra-articular platelet-rich 

plasma (PRP) combined with soluble hyaluronic acid (HA). 

We prepared the PRP by taking 40 MLS of blood from her 

and place it in sterile ACD-A tubes and Regen tubes with 
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combined PRP gel and HA. The tubes were centrifuged for 

eight minutes with good separation; the total fluid injected in 

each knee was 8 MLS containing 40 mg of HA with PRP and 

injected medially in each knee under ultrasound guidance. 

While She had a reasonable response within a short period, 

she proceeded to the fat harvesting mesenchymal stem cell 

(MSC) process; after informed consent, a qualified general 

surgeon harvested around 50 grams of abdominal adipose 

tissue. The lipo-aspirate was washed and then digested with 

0.2 U/mL collagenases. The stromal vascular fraction (SVF) 

was separated from the digested adipose tissue through density 

centrifugation. The SVF was plated down and cultured using 

Dulbecco's Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM) and 10% 

human platelet lysate (HPL) to expand the MSCs population. 

Cells were grown to 90% confluency over six weeks and then 

cryopreserved until injection. During the lab process The 

MSCs get purified, sterilized with antimicrobial/antifungal 

agents, and expanded according to an approved protocol. 

Injections were prepared on the date of treatment. The cells 

were washed and filtered before being resuspended in 

Hartmann's solution with 10% HPL in syringes for 

administration. Cell count was measured manually and 

confirmed by a hemocytometer, and the viability was 

measured by trypan blue exclusion dye. Four months after the 

PRP injections, she underwent ultrasound-guided bilateral 

medial knee implantations with expanded MSCs in a dose of 

60 x 106 combined with PRP and soluble HA with a total 

volume of 8 MLS injected under ultrasound-guidance in each 

knee. The PRP and HA used in the stem cell technique were 

like the previous standard procedure. As prophylactic 

antibiotics, we have prescribed her amoxicillin/clavulanic acid 

three times daily for one week following the intra-articular 

injections to avoid a low risk of prosthesis infection.  

 

      She responded well to the MSC therapy and dramatic knee 

pain control. The VAS went down to 0/10; she hardly needed 

analgesics with improved activities of daily living. She 

returned to physical work, stairs climbing, and she could get 

off the chair with no assistance. She felt more assertive in her 

quadriceps and able to bend normally. She had no more 

crepitus. While she continued to work around 12 hours a day 

in her supermarket, she developed knee pains, and the repeat 

x-ray of the knees three years post a baseline X-ray was 

unremarkable (Figure 2). She elected for a booster dose of 

MSCs with PRP to maintain her early clinical diagnosis of 

medial OA. Both PRP-HA and MSCs-PRP-HA therapies did 

not cause any infection or other complications.  

 

 
 

            Fig 2: shows three-year post-stem cell therapy with normal medial and Lateral knee joint spaces with stable prosthesis 

 

Discussion 
 

      MSCs are being examined in several research resources 

and clinical attempts to verify effectiveness and safety 

[8,9,10]. Corticosteroid injection is not recommended for post 

knee replacement to avoid the risk of prosthesis infection [11]. 

MSC therapy combined with surgical arthroplasty has been 

tried safely and effectively [12]; the safety may be attributed 

to the antimicrobial activities of both PRP and MSCs [13,14]. 

 

      In our patient, we demonstrated the safe and effective use 

of intra-articular PRP with soluble HA in the first procedure, 

and then we performed the second procedure using MSCs 

together with PRP and HA. Additionally, there was no joint 

infection or other complications. This was reassuring in 

helping the patient's symptoms, improving quality of life, and 

maintaining good joint spaces. We recommend cautionary 

practice of post injections prophylactic antibiotics when 

injecting a prosthetic joint with any regenerative solution. At 

the same time, that is not the standard practice in the native 

joint. 

 

      Our patient showed a good response to the MSC therapy 

with no degenerative progression of the other joint 

compartments; thus, she was encouraged to proceed with a 

booster dose to avoid total knee replacement. The MSCs can 

be stored for many years; hence, further MSC therapies can be 

tried if needed safely. 

 

Conclusion 
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      We predict from this case that intra-articular regenerative 

therapy is an effective and safe option in hemiarthroplasty for 

managing osteoarthritis in the other compartments of the joint. 

We need to confirm our findings in large randomized 

controlled trials. We recommend a short course of antibiotics 

as a caution in hemiarthroplasty despite the antimicrobial 

nature of both autologous expanded mesenchymal stem cells 

and platelet-rich plasma. 
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